
ALONSO DEFEATS HOWARD KINSEY IN FIVE SET TENNIS FINAL
SPANISH DAVISOf
PLAYER IS EXTENDED
Sensational Court ^Covering
Proves Deciding Factor in

Sparkling Match.

ALTERNATE AS LEADERS

Score in Castle Point Final
Ends, (I.0, 1.(», (i.3.

U>. SAMl'BL J. IIROOKMAS.
In his farewell appearance on an

American court this season Manuel
Alonsy of Spain flashed his most spec¬
tacular tennis in winning the Castle
Point singles final at the Hobokcn
Tennis Club yesterday. As though
futxloup to make the last inipression
a most favorable one, the foreign
Davis cup star made an exceptionally
earnest effort against Howard Kinsey
of California, calling on nil his re¬

sources, covering court with match¬
less speed and agility, tearing into the
rallies with abandon Hnd hitting with
fat greater severity than he had
shown In any previous contest of the
tournament.

It was well for A|gmzo that he was

heyrd up to so great a tennis pitch, for
Kinsey, too, was fn exceptional form
accurate, crafty, fast a-d determ'ned.
and it was not until the limit of five
sets had been played that the Spanish
player was able to clinch his victory at

..'J, 4.6. 6.3. -.6, 8.3. Considering
the speed at which thy contest was fought
from the s.art to DnUh. the rallies
throughout were surprisingly well aus-
1; hied, thanks to sensational getting on
both sides of the net. .'or tennis pyro¬
technic crisp, decisive hitting and fre-
ipient shifts thatN prolonged the sus¬
pense, the large gallery could not have
had a more entertaining match made to
order.

In the long run Alonao's advantage
In speed of foot turned "Ictory his way.
In all other respects there was little to
choose between the combatants. Uoth
nun maneuvered skillfully, drove power¬
fully und showed surprising control, but
unless K'nsey '»«d
his Spanish opponent wide of the court
he could not seem to keep the ball out
of his reach. It took the moat decisive
sort of eibot for Kinsey to earn u point.
Alonso, too, haa to work hard for every
advantage and it was a real fight in
every set, ev in tho first in which
Kinsey failed to win a game, for four
of the games went to deuce points with
the result in doubt to the end.

Alonso Culls on Itos

After coming from behind In the
fourth set, winning five games In a

tow and tielng the score at 3 sets-all,
the Callforn'an seemed heuded for vic-
u ry. lie wus measuring the lines beau¬
tifully, sending his strokes through
.viliv elan, and he fairly oozed confi¬
dence as he opened the fifth set. The
first game? In the f'nal division of play
went to Kinsey at love, but at that
stage Alonso threw all his reserves sud¬
denly Into the mtllles, tore around the
court for every shot with astonishing
persistency, stroked furiously and qulck-
ga'neo an advantage of 3.1. Kinsey
was playing well but the whirlwind at¬
tack of his opponent was nullifying his
best efforts.
The Californian tried hts mightiest to

turn the tide in the closing game of the
set and cagie as close as one point of
tvlng the score at 4-all. An untimely
drive Into 'he net cheeked him. however.
With the score 3-3 in his favor Alonso*.
on Kinsey's service, wont into a lead of
(0-15 in the ninth game. One more

point wpa all lie needed to end It all.
So tenaciously dl# Kinsey hang on, how¬
ever. that the score went to deuce twice
and it was not until aftet Alonso had
been match point four times that he
found an opening for a decisive volley
that crushed Kinsey's last hope.
Once In the last game Kinsey boomed

a service ace across to hrtng the score to
deuce. The second time he made an al¬
most impossible recovery of a sharp an¬

gled shot only to find Alonso at the net
waiting for the return. The Spunish
Internationalist had all tho court to him¬
self then, but In his excitement angled
too wide anil sent the hall out of eourt.
Tho error, however, delayed the result
only another minute or so, for Alonso
took the next two points and the match.

Point Score la Close.
Tho comparative point score, 133 »o

138, shows how evenly the tussle wan

fought. Nearly all of that point advan¬
tage was gained in ;he opening act.
After that division of play there was

scarcely u point's difference between the
men. Kinsey took the second set after
Alonso had assumed a lead of 3-1 and
the fourth set after th«J Davis cup player
had won two of the first three games.
The third set was Alonao's, as the result
of the only break through service In the
eighth game.

In the women's final, which preceded.
Miss Msrie Wsgner triumphed over Miss
Margaret Grove, 8.3, 10.I. It was an
Interesting match, In wh|ch superior con¬

trol proved to he the winning factor. Miss
Grove had several glorious opportunities
In the second set to even the score. She
led at 6-.1 and agntn at 8-7 and was

twice within two points. Had she won
tho set she might have outlasted Miss
Wagner in tho extra division of plav.
hut her errors ut critical stages checked
Iter.

In the opening set Miss Grove drove
put of court repeatedly 111 her attempt
to keep the hall traveling deep. In the
"Cond her control Improved She scored
frequently on return of service and
Seemed to win the majority of the herd
fought rallies onlv to slip up on the
simple chnnAs. The point score of the
men's final follows:

K1U8T 8KT.
Alonso I 4 (1 .3-28.«
Kinsey I a 3 3 4 3.IS O

/ 8KOONU BIST.
Alonso li 4 t .A 3 4 2 4 .1 3..KI- »
Kinsey 3 8 2 II 4 « 4 3 5 6.40.tl

THIRD HKT.
Alonso .8 4 4 2 4 II S 4 4..28.0
Kinsey « 0 2 4 2 3 3 1 3.31.3

FOURTH 8KT.
Alonso I 3 4 0 .2 2 3 1.10.2
Kinsey 2 3 0 4 3 4 4 4- 28.0

FIFTH HKT.
Alonso 0 4 4 4 2 4 2 3 0.21.0
Kinsey I 2 | o 4 i 4 4.2.3-.1

N. Y. A. C. Bouts Monday.
The New York "X. C. will stnko at

Invitation boxing tournament for ama¬
teurs nt Ita club house Moudgy night
There will be four classea, w'th a Ilk*
number of boxer^Jn each. Among th»
boxer* who will rompct" are lfenn
Felix, Charles lndellcato, Joseph Morau
Nicholas iduagllorelll, Thomas Edwards
David Weinberg, Joseph CoreVII. Jaol
Gardner ur.d I. Bhsplro,

N
Boxer Turns on Referee

and Is Knocked Out
Special Dispatch toTub New York Ilcsan.

NASHVILLE. Sept. 21..Jack
Wray, Evanevllle, negro
boxer, got peeved in <t re¬

cent bout here with Battling Jim
Johnnon of Nashville.
IVray thought Hardbolled Brown,

nrgi-o referee, wasn't giving him a

square deal. Wray shopped fighting
Johnson and .squared off with the
referee.
Wray hooked a right to the ref¬

eree's Jaw, but missed and the
referee came tip with a snappy right
to the nose which hcnt Wray" down
for the count.
After Wray had been revived he

continued his fight with Johnson
and won the \ decision in eight
rounds.

FRANK DYER LEADS
ARCOLA GOLF PLAY

Scores 151 to Win Qualifying
Medal by Margin of Six

Strokes.

Leading his nqprcst opponent by six
strokes, Frank M. Dyer of Upper Mont-
clalr showed the way In the thirty-six
hole qualifying round in the Invitation)
tournament at the A>coia Country Club
with a card «>f 1.11. William >r. Reekie,
the Scotch taught golfer, also from Up¬
per Moittelalr, had rounds of 79 and 78
for a total of 117.
When the time rolls round for the nextjAreola invitation It Is absolutely certain

that the committee will attempt nothing
in the way of a thirty-six hole test on
the first day. Yesterday presented a

1 practically impossible situation, the,
golfers Mulshing in the dark. However,
everything possible under the eirotim-,
stances was attended to by C. N. Jones
and 12. P. Shotwell on the tournament
committee.
A pulr of Providence golfers did well

yesterday when W. D. Hooks und 11..
Kenyon, both representing the Meta-
comet Club, finished with respective
scores of 1 A3 and 169. Upper. Montclair
representatives had u monopoly on the
first sixteen, others front that club be-
sldc»(_ Ityer pud lleekie being H. B. Fenn
and lir. R. A. I^tuckner.
Mad the qualifying round been at

eighteen holes instead of over a double
layout the result would have been the
same, for at the end of the morning
Dyer, with a card of 77.. was two strokes
better than Heckle. The best scoru ever
made at Areola was a 71, credited to
Jim Barnes, while two amateurs, Oswald
Kirkby and A P. Oray. have made 72s
there. Dyer's 74 in the afternoon,
therefore, was very fine considering the
way the wind was blowing nnd the keen¬
ness of the greens. The former Penn¬
sylvania champion's card follows:
Out .... 1 1 401431 3.40
In 43663534 3.37.77
Out ....4540 4 4 4.% 3.37 '

43453304 6.37-71.101
The scores:

FIRST SIXTEEN.
1st 2<I
ltd. Rd. T'l.

Frank M. Pyer, Upper Montclair 77 74 131
\V. M. Reekie. Upper Montclair. to 78 137
W. I). Rooks, Metaeomet 83 83 111",
R. Kenyon, Metaconmt 84 63 166
H. R. Fenn. Upper Montclair... S3 S3 166A. C. (Iregson, Relied#Ire SH 8u 166
C. J.. T'l-r on T7t rt. r M-.-»-ls|r. «« so
A. L. I'Uraon. Upper Montrlalr.. 83 8" 168
C H. Conklyn, Ha ktii ami S3 8 loo
R A. Jones, Jr. West. Hills... 86 S3 168
T>r. R. A. Lauckner, Up, Mont. S4 83 169
J. 1-". Byrne, Dial 80 84 170
It. C. Kayser, Echo Lake 86 83 171
CI. 1. Kohli-r. Areola 86 87 173
r*. S. Panforth, North Fork 84 80 173
G. J. McLaughlin. Montclair 87 87 174

OTHER SCORES.
M. p. Kaosehc. Rldgewood 01 84 175
P. Mann. Areola 86 Hp 17.,
Jess Snook. Hugh-wood 86 Sli 173C. T. Lansing, Knickerbocker... 88 8V 177T. P Scott. North Jersey 88 86 177Fred Uonnell, Glen Ridge 00 87 177
Jerry Sullivan. North Jersey 83 (rj 177Wesley M. Oler, Jr., South Shore J10 87 177G. C. Cooke. Areola 88 ho 177W. O. Pfell, Yountakah 88 00 178L. W. Bomaree. Harkenaack.... 88 01 170W. W. Coyle. Rldgewood !mi so 170F. B. Pauley, Princeton 88 03 181Wilfrid Bomaree, Hackensack... 00 01 181J. B. B.ruycre, Manhattan S3 08 181G. K. Rradfield, Mine* County.. 01 !0 181J. H. Aniery, Knickerbocker.... so 03 181C. >1. FetUrolf. Up. Montclair. 87 03 183J. B. Hindis. White Beeches 03 80 183J. P. Pullola, Yountakah 87 06 183C. E. Saulshurxer. N. Brunswick 04 01 183W. 14. Watt, Areola 03 03 183
R. E. Balne. Jr.. Wlnnno 03 03 183
A. M. Allen, Ilackenaack 04 P2 186W. 0". Sine, North Panforth,... 03 03 1N6
J. W. Holherton, Areola 01 181 187
A. B. Washburn, llackcnsack.. 01 06 187
R. 14. Cunningham, Areola 01 07 188
O. Houston, Areola 02 06 188
J. CI. Berrltt, Rldgcwood 87 101 188

06 02 188
»t 05 180
68 01 180
63 100 102
02 87 180
01 06 100
07 03 100
03 181 101
161 P.'l 102
no 04 103
04 118) 104
03 0!) 104
00 07 103
00 0*1 103
100 181 106
100 03 106
07 00 106
100 181 1181
00 08 107

lot 107
100 07 i ii-
04 los nn
01 10.1 107
03 103 108
07 102 ion
108 08 200
do 103 202
oo 103 202
109 01 203

Big Bryn Mawr Handicap
Too Much for Eastcolt

Pnn.Aonr.rniA, Sept. 21..With n

handicap of eleven goals, the Bryn
Mnwr polo team to-day defeated East-
cott, the Anglo-American four, by the
score of aixteen goal* to fifteen in an

exhibition match at the Philadelphia
Country Club.

Bryn Mnwr, composed of John W.^ort-
verse.- A. M. Collins, Capt. A. F7 (Mil
and Barclay MeFadden. actually earned
only four points, while Eaatcott sent
the hall through the goal posts fifteen
limes. In Eastcott's lineup were H
Sanford, Karl Hopping, Major F. ft
Hurndall and Major Vivian W. IsOckctt

Tennis Stars in Doubles
at Westchester-Biltmore

Among the entrants In the Invitation
doubles tournament to be held at the
Westchester Blltmore Country Chib of
Rye to-morrow and Sunday are Zenr.o
Hhimlzu and 8. H. Voehell, VV. M Hall
nnd T^eonnrd Heekman, William J. <7al
Ion and R. B. Oatcomh. Alexander Her
ond J. D. Ewlng, Charles Chambers and
V. B. Ward, H. L. Bowman nntl H. II,
Bassford, C'-arl Jollff nnd Ocrnld Emer-
son, Percy Kynnston and A. F. Von Rer-
nuth, Cedrlc Major and Murray Vernon.
F C. Anderson and F. T. Anderson, I.
Hnrtmnnn and J. II. Kleinknmpf, Ludimv
Van Peventer and Philip Van Deventor,
Arthur S. Cragin nnd Dlmon Roberts, A.
n llnmmett and Paul Martin, Chnrles

i|M Wood, Jr., and Edgar F. Dawson, K.
C lingua und Dr. Oeorgo King. Thirty-
five teams are entered. »

As an added attraction on Sunday TIP
den and Richards, national champions,
will play an exhibition against a capable
tenm to hj tlw:iiAu.ter,

J. G. ANDERSON TIES
SWEETSER WITH 79

Siwaiioy Teammates to Play
Off for Victory Tourney

Qualifying Prize.

Uy KKBH X. PETItlK.
There were quite a number of little

touches In the game of Jeast W. Sweetser
during the Victory cup qualifying play
at Grassy Sprain yesterday that kept the
national nmuteur golf champion from
touching the form which he displayed at
Brookline, Mass., against Willie Hunter,
Jesse Guilford. Bobby Jonca and Chick
Evans. Jess was found to have devel¬
oped the mashie socketing trick which
jo worried Jerome D. Travers In the
national final at Garden City in 1913.
Also he was missing Ida putts.
These things considered, it was rather

remarkable to find Sweetser having any¬
thing to say about the winning of the
modal. However, with one or two ex¬
ceptions, the national -hampion had a

field arrayed against him which he
might ordinarily be expected to defeat
without trying anything like his best.
At the end of the day and despite his
many wasted strokes It was found that
Sweetser was in a tie for the medal, lie
and John O. Anderson alone of the field
of from eighty to one hundred piayers
having broken 80.

Sweetser was out in 4 0 and back In
39, while Anderson, after taking a stroke
more thar> Ids Biwanoy teammate, came
back in 38 to tie. flaying the lust hole
Ariderson had a fine chance to win with
a 4. However, his second for the home
green was hunkered. His third was
played to within fifteen feet of the cup,
but he missod the putt.

Many Extra Putts.

Sweatsrr had -extra putts on the sec¬
ond. ninth, twelfth, thirteenth und six¬
teenth and not once did he get down in
one putt. Titus for the round he had
forty-one shots on the greens. Then at
the second and eighth Jess pHed on
extra shots by socketing his mashie-
nibllck approaches. The course was
stretched to its limit of 8,500 yards or
more, but nevertheless It has to lie re¬
corded that the national champion was
playing one or two notches under ids
best. It was Just melt a round, one felt,
that had It been match play over thirty-
six holes would have found Jess conv¬
ent for 'he second eighteen with decks
cleared for action and fighting furiously.

Anderson overhauled Sweetser at the
tenth hole with a 6, as against the na¬
tional champion's 7. He lost a .s.roke
at the eleventh, regained It at tne twelfth
and then moved ahead at the thirteenth,
where Jess had ail extra putt. Coming
up the home fairway Anderson was lend¬
ing by one, but as recounted lie- bun¬
kered liis second und finished with a 3,
where earlier In the afternoon Sweetser
had claimed a par 4. The scores of the
leaders:

SWEETSER.
Out 4 5 4 a 4 4 4 5 5.40
In 7 4 < 5 3 4 5 3 4.30.7U

ANPERSON.
Out 4 4 3 5 5 4 fi 5 5.41In" ........ 0 5 3 4 3 4 5 3 5.38.79

Bit-liaril Walsh Is Third.
It was left to a pair of rr-ullc links

lilayers to fill the gap between the scares
.f Sweetserjind Anderson and tiie cards
of till made l>y H. W. Howe ot Mount
Kieoo and G. T. Lawyer of Albany.
Richard Walsh and Joe Ford of the
Scottish-American Club of Van ( ortlasdt
were the two piayers in question.
Walsh, who was runner up to Eddie
Held of St. Louis for the public links
championship at Toledo, made an S3,
.> hlle Ford, who this year won Tub
New York Herald cup outright, re¬
turned an 84. Ford came back in 37
after taking ten strokes more titan this
to reach the turn.

J. M. Lawrence, Scarsdale; James
Restrain. W'ykagyl: Dr. B. M. Mendel.
Engineers, and Harry Scharff, Grassy
Sprain, tied at 91 for {he last place in
the ilrst sixteen. Lawrence and Scharft
each required 49 for the first nine holes,
while Dr. Mendel had reached the. half
century before teeing up for the return
Journey.
The winner of the playoff meets Ilov.e

In the first round this morning. Sweet¬
ser is drawn against Walsh In the first
¦natch, while down in the second half
of the bracket Anderson plays against
H. Hlnch of Oak llldge. The latter made
un 89 In ltla qualifying round. The
scores:

Out. In. Tot'I
Jess W. Sweetser, Siwanoy 40 30 79
J. (J, Anderson, Grassy Sprain. 41 ,".s 8a
Richard Walsh, Scottish-Amer. 41 38 82
M* Ford, Scottish-American... 47 37 M
H. W. Howe, Mount Klsco 4C, 40 Ml
I.. T. Lawyer, Albany.... « 4t!
C. J. Christie, Khglewnod 45u, J. i nrtsue, i^nsiPw.n.ii .... n.,

J. A. Fuller, Richmond County. 47 4o ST
J. E. lJreanun, Grassy Sprain.. -IH 39 s?
C. W. Baker, Garden City 48 40 s*
t". II. Hart, Slwanoy 4H 43 89
A. Leopold, Woorimer* 47 42 89
H. niodh. Oak Ridge 47 4'J 89
K. W. Painter, Miami.. 48 4J 9"
L. W. Conley, Hiuanoy 45 45 90
J. M. Lawrence, Scarsdale 49 42 91
Jann-a Bertram. IVykngyl 47 4t 91
E. M. Jlendcl, Engineers 50 41 91
Harry Scharff. Grassy Spratp.. 49 42 lit
The draw.Walsh vs. Sweetser, Fuller vs.

Ford, Conley vs. Hart. Hows \s. winner of
pin}-off, Christie vs. Bremen, stndereo* vs.
Rlooh, Palmer vs. Leopold, Itakcr va.
Lawyer,
L. Goldman. Oak Ridge 52 40 P2
A. F. Measiitorc, Ardsley 52 41 9:t
G. E. Folk. Wykagyl 49 45 91
A. I.. Ilalley. Grassy Sprah).... 49 4f. 95
J. W. Eanton, Jacksonville 52 4» It;
A. G. Wellntsn, Newport 52 45 97
E. c. Holalon. St arsdals 54 43 97
R. M. Tolln. Scarsdale 52 45 97
E. C. Sommwr, Hcottlsh-Amer.. 4« 98

D. Lampke, Oak llldge .... ['J
C. H. Tippet. Lawrence Park-.. --.> 4.i u
m iiounit Manhattan
1

M. lteacli, Manhattan 51 49 fist
It. W. Bacon, Highland 5tl it inn
I.. M. Thomas, Hrursriale 55 4d lot
J. 1-5. Mason. Grassy Sprain.... 52 50 Krj
II. S. Carter, Mount Klsco 51 5| 102
c. W. Webster, Mutiliattan.... 54 48 toj
T. It. Grimier. fHinwoodls 37 4t! KVt
T. T. Krellnghuysen, Grassy 38 -tn jm
M. F. Garey. Apawamls 5f 53 104
T. L. Thoren, Manhattan 53 50 105
M. McDonald, Grassy Sprain... 53 52 105
G. A. Varncy, Columbia 59 4<l 103
W. B. Mt-I^ean, Knollwm.d 53 53 list
J. Whclan, Grassy Sfiraltt 57 00 1o7
ft. A. Kennedy, Imnwoodle 59 50 ion
C. It. Woodrnw, Areola 5d 54 fill
A. W.Mosley, Metropolitan 59 51 tin

Billiard Re»ult»

agenlaeker, German balkline
yesterday defeated Albert

oth blocks of the third gotwktn
xhlbltlon conte«t In Maurice,
om. Hagenlaeher won the
lock 800 to 81, and took the
on 800 to 153. Hie beat run

Ph orernlaaf last night defeated
Huston. BOO to 239. in their exhlbl-
jocket billiard contest, which was

tit to n clon«* at the UallonHi Re-
..it. Brooklyn, tlreenleaf defeated
vol in lite first session. 126 to 44,
took the final block. 112 to 3-.
deaf made a run of B7 In the first

In the continuation of the three
uahlon tourney In Jack Doyle's room
tat night Richard Adams and W. Mc¬
Allister were returned victors. Adams
efeated J. Ilasch. 25 to 19, gnd Mc-
tillater downed Al Cnienen. 25 to 20.
-Pn the Engllsh billiard tourney Jamei
Hack won from Jameg FltiGeruld, 150
o 211. v

/

WOLFE OUTPOINTS
LYNCH IN GARDEN

Cleveland Boxer Humiliates
Bantam Champion in

Tnme Boat.

Il>- CHARLES r. M.VTI1ISON.
Joe Lynch, the bantam champion of

the world, suffered what was probably
the moat humiliating defeat of his career
last night at Madison Square Garden,
when he was completely outpointed by
Jack Wolfe, a Cleveland featherweight,
In a slow and uninteresting fifteen
round bout.
The contest had been advertised as

for the junior featherweight champlon-
ship, but as the managers of the boxers
had arranged this event without con¬

sulting the Boxing Commission, the lat¬
ter organization ruled that no title was
at stake,
Lynch's bantam championship was not

risked, for the reason (hat Wolfe was

four pounds above the, bantam limit of
US. Lynch scaled exactly 118 pounds,!
and appeared to be in good physical!
condition.
The champion, however, put up the,

most grotesque and ludicrous battle that
he has ever shown In this city.

lie was so decidedly off in the matter
of distance that a majority of his shots
hit only the empty air. He started out
trying to heat Wolfe with a straight
In the face, but was balked In that at¬
tempt. He then shifted to a savage at¬

tack, swinging both hands to the face,
and fulled also In that particular. In
fact the Cleveland man baffled Lynch in
every branch of the game and easily
earned the decision.

Wolfe 1m Awkward,
Wolfe Is h short, stocky, powerful

chap, with an awkward style of boxing:
and is very difficult to hit.
The fact that Lynch and Wolfe had

previously met five times and that the
Cleveland boxer had the advantage in
three of the contests shows conclusively
that Wolfe is by no means an easy
mark, and especially not for Lynch,

It seemed to be the impression of,
many of the spectators that Lynch
should have scored a knockout in u few
rounds, but Wolfe's record showed that
ho was no by means susceptible to
knockbut punches.
The splendid crowd of between 8,000

and 10,000 persons were very much dis¬
pleased with the final bout. This atti¬
tude was made more pronounced by the
actions of Patsy Haley, the referee, who
not only lectured the contestants ut
short Intervals, but also made a speech
In which he said if lie thought the men

weren't doing their best be would throw
them out of the ring.
The unattractivcneas of this contest

was duff entirely to the puzzling but
betting on the bout or any speculating
There is no question that Lynch tried
desperately to bring down bis opponent
for a knockout, But was utterly unable
to do so.
There was no Indications of heavy

betting on he bout or any speculating
on Wolfe's staying the limit or winning
on points. There was also no betting
of a knockout by Lynch, which was re¬

garded as quite unlikfely.
It was altogether likely that Lynch

will confine Ills battle to his own.

Arc Wurnnl l»y llefrrrr,

The bout was so tame that at the end
of the second round Patsy Haley, the
referee, warned both to show more ac¬

tivity. Wolfe had a decided advantage
during this session, repeatedly landing' a

right cross to Lynch'* jaw. Joe cut

loose in the third round and staggered
Wolfe wlMt a number of heavy rights
and lefts to the face.
Wolfe had all the better of the fourth

round, driving Lynch against the

ropes with a heavy right to the chin
and pounding Joe hard with both hands.
Lynch seethed to he in a daze In the

fftii round and Wolfe outboxed him.
landing a left to the mouth with great
frequency, bringing the blood from Joe's

Hps.
The sixth round was tame, hut In the

seventh Lynch tried for a knockout, He
landed several right and left hooks on

Wolfe's face, but failed to bring down

his man.
The elglith and ninth rounds were

without special feature, but In the tenth
Wolfe battered Lynch all about the ring
and had Joe in a groggy condition at

the bell.
* Between the tenth and eleventh rounds
Haley made a speech. He said :

"If I had the slightest Idea that these
boys are not doing ttielr best I would
throw them out of the ring."
Wolfe gave Lynch a terrific beating In

the eleventh round, hitting him at will
and avoiding all of Lyneh's counters.
Lynch tried desperately to land a

knockout punch In the closing rounds,
but was completely baffled by the Cleve-
lander.

I'ranble Jerome Loses.

The most exciting bout proved to be
that In which Terry Martin of Provl*
dence, h-adlng bantam of New Kn dand,
gave Frankie Jerome, the pride of The
Untax, a thorough drubbing In twelve
rounds.

In the matter of action this bout ha.'
seldom been surpassed. Both 'ought
like wildcats from the tap of too bell
in the first round up to the finish.

Mart'.n forced the pace, did nearly oli
the loading and inflicted the greater pun¬
ishment. Martin lights very largely on

the line of Harry 'Jreb, tho perpetual
motion tnirirllewek,: ». The Providence
boy rushed In a' th; beginning of tin
opening round shooting both hands at

his opponent and never ceased hid at¬
tack until the he.I sent hitn to his cor¬
ner. lie floored Jerome In the K.vantii
round and The Bronx hoy reeled three
times before regaining his feet without
taking a count.
Martin staggered Jerome several time#

and had him very tired on a number
of occasions. To the credit of Jerome
he made a game uphill fight and tried
his best to stave (he rushes of his oppo¬
nent. Martin, however, was too «ti<>ng
and combative and carried The Bronx
boy off hi# feet In nearly cveiy round.

McKennn (let# Decision.

Although Charles McKenna, the for¬
mer amateur light heavyweight cham¬
pion, received the decision of the Judges
in a nix round bout with Yuael Pt-rlstsln
tho victor by .10 means covered himself
with glory. McKenna appeared to be
timid and non-aggressive. Perlsteln 1#
a very awkward fellow without any box¬
ing skill and offered a fine target for a

good hitter.
McKenna used a straight left on Perl-

stein's nose with good effect, but he
failed to umo his right with knockout
force, and on the other hand received
staggering blows on the jaw himself.
McKenii'i will need considerable Instruc¬
tion before he makes much headway in
the professional ranks.
Jack Tllyou and Al Boyle, two welter¬

weights, opened the entertainment with
an awkward battle, in which they
hugged, wrestled and did everything ex¬

cept box. The affair was called u draw,
-which was tho easiest way out the di¬
lemma.

Mario Whips Lustig.
Tojy Marto last night gained the

Judges' decision over Johnny Lusttg In
a twelve round bout In the lt»2d Medical
\rmory. In an eight round encounter
Johnm «¦>' tho d< <d; Ion over L'annv
Lyons.

Scheduled Boxing Bouts
TO-NIGHT. \

Ocean Park A. Long Branch.Su-k
Walter* v*. Soldier -irvrren, III round-:
Jack McVey m, Soldier Kapinxki, IU
round*.

Surf Avrnur A. A.. Coney Inland.Rid
Mark* v*. Joe Tipllti, 1? round-.

RATI KIMY.
Queen-horn Rtadinni. Long Island City.
Paul l»o>le vs. Al Norton; Peter Hayes
»». i'rankle Fitzputrlrk; Me Mi'lungl!-
lin is. Joe Pledge. All 10 rounds.

Hidgi-wood Grove ->portlng Cluh.Jimmy
Mars v*. Joe Kiteliie. I-; round-;
Tommy l.yneli v». Willie Allen, 10
round-.

Common weulth S. C..Kay Priel vs.
Willie I'felffer, IS rounds.

Handicap Yachts to Sail
Final Contest on Sound

The yachtsmen whose vessels are en-
Sfilo.l In the handicap class will com-

p ic in their sixteenth annual regatta
Sunday, starting front off New Ro-
chelh- at 2 o'clock. The course selected
Is to I'ursonage Point, then to buoy D2
In Hempstead Harbor and finish off
Hick's Hedge. Tills regatta will close
the season foe handicap class yachts.

Division A will lie sent away first
and the first, second, third and fourth
divisions will follow In the order named
at Intervals of five minutes. There will
be a first prir.c in each division In
which two or three yachts sturt. a sec¬

ond prize, if four start, and a thinl
iwlz* if six start.
A special cup has been donated by Dr.

Samuel J. Kopetsky for the yacht mak¬
ing the best corrected time over the
course. Another prize is for those
boats that have started in three ^>r
more races during the season and have
not won a first prize.

Twenty-five Pairs in Line *

for Velodrome Bike Race
Twenty-five tpams have been entered

to compete to-night in the 100 kilometer
race scheduled for the New York Velo¬
drome. The pairing in the race will be:
UotilM and l'lanl. llill and Katon, Nun-
zlatta and Norantonio. W. Grimm and
T. Grimm, Moran and Weber, O. Walker
and Dartell. Ohrt and Scargent, Me-
Beatli und <\ Walker, Cavanangh and
Keller, Fred Spencer and Dollo, Fltz-
Eimmons and Gaffney, Dotterwerck and
T. Stnith, De Orio and Kali, MoNamara
and Grenda, llanley and Madden, Wal-
thour and Jaeger, Lawrence and Tliomas,
Coburn and Lands, laing and Kaiser,
Koober and K. Smith, Clark and I'ap-
worth, Kopsky anil Dockman, Young nnd
Drobach, Taylor and Osterrclter. Gast-
rnun and Pierccy. Tills race will mark
the 'debut In tlie pro ranks of Freddy
Spencer and Tony Moorman.
Greenleaf to Play Maturo.
Ralph Greentea f. pocket billiard cham¬

pion, will meet Junies Maturo In 1.10
point match games this afternoon and
to-night at the Fourteenth Street Bll-
iard Academy. To morrow he will meet

Thomm^^uiston^onnercluuinplqiL^^^^

LEONARD'S MATCH
WITH WHITE IS OFF

Epidemic of Postponements
Hits the Boxing Game in

This Vicinity.

It is just one postponement after an¬

other In elite boxing circles. Benny
Leonard, world's lightweight champion,
has furnished the climax of a series of
disappointments by calling off his con¬

test with Charley White, which was set

for Boyle's Thirty Acres October 3. Ac¬

cording to Billy Gibson, manager of the

champion, Leonard will not be able to

box again for at least a month.
The state of affairs in the royal camp

Is all due to Leonard's teeth, which have
been out of kilter for several months.
The champion's molars showed a dispo¬
sition/ 'c contrariness when he boxed
Kansas at Michigan City and they went
a step further while he was training for
the Tendler contest. In his bout with
Ever Hammer Leonard's teeth inflicted
more punishment than Hammer. Since
that time the champion has been In the
hands of dentists, but his teeth declined
to become tractable and he finally asked
that the bout with White be postponed.
When Ike Dorgan. manager of White,

was asked if he consented to a postpone¬
ment he replied in the affirmative and
added that Charley would probably g#d
a bout in the Garden while waiting for
Leonard. «

"We would rather fight Leonard In
the Garden to a decision," said Dorgan.
"and as there will be no outdoor bouts
in a month from now, Leonard and
White will have to meet Indoors."

.fust previous to the announcement of
the l.eonard-AVhito postponement SU
Marks, a Canadian lighttwelght with n
heavy punch, informed his constituency
that lie had been attacked by appendi¬
citis and would be unable to keep his
engagement with Joe Tiplitss at the Surf
Avenue A. A., Coney Island, last night.
As the bout, promised to develop into a
thrilling contest there was much regret
on the part of the fans.
Tho postponement epidemic started

when Kbbets Field called off the Jack¬
son-Marks bout because of a misunder¬
standing with the Boxing Commission.
Then the Velodrome management got
chilled and postponed the Tnit-Moran
affair, which was followed by Kbbets
Field with a notice setting back the
Kosenboi g-O'Dowd contest until October
4.
Even Johnny Dundee, the iron man,

succumbed to a carbuncle and was com-

pell* d to remain out of a bout with
Willie Jackson.
Incidentally the Wills-Dempsey com¬

bat has been postponed until July 4,
1023.
In ail other respects the boxing out¬

look Is quite auspicious.

HUNTER TO PLAY IN
PLACE OF WILUAMS

Boston Man Unable to Make
Trip for East-West

Matches To-dav.

A revision of to-day's schedule of
matches for the opening: of the annual
East-West series, which will take place
at Forest Hills, was announced last
night by Charles S. Landers, president
of the Metropolitan Lawn Tennis Asso¬
ciation. He received a telegram late In
the afternoon stating that It. Norrls
Williams 2d would be unable to play to¬
day. Consequently Watson Washburn
was appointed captain of the Eastern
team and Francis T. Hunter was sub¬
stituted to play Howard Kinsey at 3
o'clock. At the same time Washburn
will play Robert Kinsoy. At 3 :30 Will¬
iam T. Tilden 2d and Vincent Hjchards
will play a doubles match against Will¬
iam M. Johnston and Willis E. Davis.
What will appeal to many as the fea¬

ture of to-day's play and second only in
lnt« rest to the meeting between Tilden
and Johnston to-morrow, will be the
match between Mrs. Molla Mallory and
Miss Mary K. Browne, to be played at S
o'clock. This match has purposely beet
set as the last of to-day's schedule for
the benefit of those who cannot reach
o'clock. This match has purposely been
matches. Miss Browne, who is playing
splendid tennis and is In the best of
condition, Is being counted on by the
Western contingent for a victory over
Mrs. Mallory.

Miss Browne was unable to come on
to play in the women's national cham¬
pionship this year, but hopes at this
meeting to reverse the result of her last
meeting with Mrs. Mallory. in the finals
of the women's championship last year.
At that time Mrs. Mallory won. through
superior endurance, In a match in which
Miss Browne took the first set and was

close to victory in the second.
Reserved scat tickets for to-dayts

matches may ho bought at the grounds,
where Uiey will be on sale at 1 P. M.
The tickets are $1.50, Including war
tax.

Miss Helen Gilleaudeau in
Philadelphia Tennis Final

Pjru.ADEi.pmA, Sept. 21..The women's
tennis champtonshlp of Philadelphia
rests between Miss Helen Gilleaudeau of
New York and Miss Leslie Bancroft of
Boston. They reached the final round
to-day at the Philadelphia Country Club.
Miss Gilleaudeau defeated Miss Molly
Thayer of this city. 8.5, 5.7, 7.5. and
Miss Bancroft eliminated Miss Virginia
Carpenter of the Philadelphia Cricket
Club, 6.1, 6.1. The final will -be
played to-morrow

Like shaking hands on a

gentleman's agreement.
our guarantee of satisfac¬
tion.

Confidence in each other.
On your part, it's faith in

our methods and merchan-
dise.
On our part, it's the be¬

lief that men want and ap¬
preciate fine quality, mod¬
erately priced.
Applied to Fall outfit-

ting, it means abundant
stocks of good things to
wear for men and boys,
plus the pleasure of finding
exactly what you want at
fair prices.
As for "money back," it's

yours any time should any¬
thing go wrong.

A tip-topper for holding
its shape.
Our *Tiptopper soft hat

in smart Fall shades. Ex
elusive with us.

Cool?
Warm '"Scotch Mist

overcoats in weights right
for now. Rainproof.

'Registered Trademark.

Rotors Peet Company
Broadway Herald Sq
at 13th St. "Four at 35th St.

> Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st S'

There is no other
cigarette of such
quality at such a

price.

FATIMA
CIGARETTES

Always slightly higher in price than
ether Turkish Blend cigarettes.but

.just taste the difference/

Let Fatima smokers
\ tell you

If0TB: Like the fewothar hif-aalllnf brands,
Fatima ii a Turkiah Bland cigarette.a
bland of both Turkiah and Dooaeatic to-
barroe. But Fatimaditforafrom thaotbars
In that it contains a greater quantity and
finer quality of Turkiah tobacco.tba raa*
.on both for Fatiaa'a altfbtly higher cant
aad its graatcr delicacy of tasta and annua,

Tmacpa Co.


